PTSO Meeting Notes
MINUTE NOTES

MAY 11, 2021

8:30 AM

MEETING CALLED
Beth Rogers, President
BY
TYPE OF
MEETING

Monthly Meeting

ATTENDEES

Jessica Chapman, Beth Rogers, Jodi Wilkof, Jean DeBarbieris, Lisa Orcutt, Rosa
Cefalu, Evan Marty, William Adams, Lyyli Van Whittle

MATERIALS

PTSO meeting agenda, draft minutes, financial statement (Rosa noted the April
meeting minutes should remove her from the attendance)

PRESIDENT

Beth thanked everyone for attending. Need new 2021-2022 PTSO officers

Agenda topics
PRINCIPAL & ASST. PRINCIPAL REPORTS
MATT AND JESSICA
Matt was unable to attend the meeting as he was visiting Godby High School to look at their
surplus aquaponics equipment.
Jessica expressed thanks from all for the recent Teacher Appreciation Week food. She and
Matt wrote cards to every individual teacher or staff member, thanking them for all their hard
work, love and dedication, especially during the pandemic.
The Senior Promenade went very well. SAIL is thankful for students who supported and
encouraged each other, applauding each winner for their awards. Everyone practiced social
distancing and wore masks.
Planning for the Senior Picnic continues - talking to other schools on using food trucks. Food
trucks vendors must be registered with LCS and have a written PTSA. Students would be
given a $10.00 voucher or meal ticket to the vendor of their choice. The vendor would bill SAIL
directly, based on the number of meals.

DISCUSSION

Enrollment numbers for 2021-2022 are looking good, aiming for around 95 students per grade
level. There is a waiting list of applicants. Some vacancies for 10th and 11th grade (recruiting is
still ongoing). Curriculum Night is scheduled for May 18 at 6:00 pm, would like PTSO to attend,
speak briefly on all the opportunities for family involvement and supporting SAIL. SAIL staff will
describe the electives for SAIL students (special projects, AP, dual-enrollment, certification,
juggling) and which graduation requirement each one fulfills.
Matt and Jessica have been using a program/technique called Strength Finder, which is used
when you take a program currently in place and maximize it to improve outcomes. In this case,
it’s improving SAIL’s ability to meet student needs. SAIL wants to combine the supply pantry,
backpack program, food pantry and the Treasure Trove into a one-stop shop for all these
needs. Sierra, Rosa, Susanna and Stormy are working on this project, need a group to take
ownership of it.
Jessica provided an update on the CNA program. SAIL appreciates all the donated supplies
from Lisa and others, will be looking for donations of equipment, funding. Rosa will coordinate
the supply drive. The hospital beds have been delivered to the classroom and plans are
coming to fruition. A diverse population of clinic patients has been ordered (different genders,
etc) so students can gain real-world experience. Excited that a cohort group of 21 students will
start in August!

The aquaponics program is underway. LCS has notified SAIL that, due to liability issues,
greenhouse construction must be completed by a LCS contractor. Jodi congratulated Jessica
and Matt on their efforts for these programs, especially their perseverance and energy.
Suggested a wish list for supplies be released on List Serve. Lorena would be happy to either
head up the project or assist as needed. Items ordered on Amazon can be delivered directly to
SAIL campus.
The Spring Ice Social will be combined with the Medallion Awards on May 21. PTSO will be
needed to distribute the treats. Not sure about an end-of-the-year luncheon, teachers and staff
are exhausted and may opt to work from home.

ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

Faculty luncheon

Jodi

TBD

TREASURER’S REPORT

BETH

Beginning Acct Balance - $5,234.21
Deposits To Date – $1,073.25
Withdrawals To Date: $789.82
DISCUSSION
Ending Balance (5/28/2021): $5,517.64
Current balance: $5,517.64
Reviewed the checks and deposits along with the April bank statement.
ACTION ITEMS

BOARD REPORTS

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

VARIOUS PRESENTERS
SGA has no current events, appreciated the PTSO help with senior
promenade and Teacher Appreciation Week. Next year’s Student Council
was elected Congratulations Evan, on being elected Student Body
President! SGA has also spoken at the LCS School Board meetings on
Girl Flow, advocating to normalize discussions on the topic.
Rosa thanked PTSO for the TAW activities. Teachers are preparing for three
weeks of testing, reminding students to study, eat well and get enough rest to
do their best. AP exams will be given this week.

Intensives are scheduled to begin in two weeks and will begin after lunch
TEACHER REPRESENTATIVE each day. There are a variety of offerings to appeal to everyone. Teachers
are encouraging students to participate in an intensive. Otherwise, they are
wrapping up course material and focusing on seniors, ensuring all
requirements have been met for graduation. The LeMoyne Art Show was
very successful and SAIL students won several awards.
BUSINESS PARTNER
COORDINATOR

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR

No report

Don’t forget to enter your volunteer hours on Track-It-Forward.
Our goal is 1 hour per each student at SAIL (400 hrs).
https://www.trackitforward.com/site/sail-high-school-ptso

SAC/DAC
REPRESENTATIVES

SAIL FOUNDATION

Jodi noted that SAC will hold a brief meeting this month, focusing on a
strong start for August. Looking to add new parents who want to shape
school goals and provide input. Will send out letter with school mailout.
SAIL Foundation website is almost ready for launching. Planning SAIL
reunion at the American Legion Hall In December. Also, plan to utilize
“peach jar” app as a communication tool to SAIL families, for flyers.
SAIL Foundation is now set up on Amazon Smile for charity donations, so
please remember to select it when you shop on Amazon.

PAST EVENTS WRAP-UP SUMMARY

VARIOUS PRESENTERS

UPCOMING EVENTS PLANNING

VARIOUS PRESENTERS

TEACHER STAFF LUNCHEONS

Matt and Jessica

OTHER BUSINESS & DISCUSSION ITEMS
DISCUSSION ITEM TOPIC
Next meeting: August TBD, 2021, need new PTSO officers
PTSO
PTSO
PTSO
PTSO

members
President Beth Rogers
Vice President Jean De Barbieris
Treasurer Adam Tanenbaum

PTSO Secretary Beth Rogers
PTSO Volunteer Coordinator Lisa Orcutt
PTSO Business Partner TBD

